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RESOI.UTION E .. 3478 
Uccember 20, 1996 

R':SO.lt1i~.J.i18: SOUTIIERN CAUFORNIA EDISON CO~IPAN\, . 
RI<:Q.lf .,: :$;~{;O~tMISSION AUTHQRIZATION TO ESTAULISH· A 
NON(j~tJ~\~~~ION· PERFO~MANCR BASED RA T~ AnJUST~IEN'f 
~IE<;H~~!~,~~.(NBRAl\I) . ~ND A. COST OF· CAPITAII TRI~GER 
MECW~. ~~.N\.;·ON JANUARY I,· 1991. EDISON ALSO SEEKS. TO . 
CREA:r."-;F\~.\SE. ~rH PE~fORMANC. R l\.tECHANISM (BRPM) ANn_~ 
THK"'i:- 01.LO\VING INTEREST BEARING MEMORANDU~I· 
ACCOYN.i$:{~·'}TlJfc; Z }c'AcTOR ACCOUNT, THE NONGENERATION 
RI<:v~~4B~s~I!ARING ACCOUNT, AND THE, BASE . RATE 
PERFO~l\f~NCR ACCOUNT (BRPMA) . 

. y ..... \'.: ~.':.)., . . 

BY AOnC)t'Lh'iTER 1I91~1<~ DATI<:O OCTOBER it 1996. 
, ~ 

.~ ,i .. ~. 

SUMMARY 1.. ~_-

~- ~.",f",;~"J. ..~. _ ." 
I. By Ad\·l,<;~~V.eUer 1191·B, Southern California Edison (Edison) has reque.sted 
authorization ~xjt"e: Commission to implen\ent its Nongeneratlon Pufomlance Based 
Ratemaking pri>PQ.: t~r as ordered in Decision (D.) 96-09-092. Edison's filing also. pUrpOrts to 

1'0,:','· .. 

conform to the reqUitements of Assembly Bill 1890 (AB l89O.) 
" ~ - '-". " 

, ';.-~ i~· :,. . 
2. The office t)f Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed a prote.5t on Nowmber 12. 1996. asking 
for a prehearing tonCe-rente. ORA identified inronsistencie.s in the generation and n6ngenetation 
dollar splits and nonconformance of the split in this Advice teller with the Federal Energy 
RegulatoI)' CommIssion (FERC) declaratory order in Docket No. EL96-48-000. 

3. This re.solution approve..s In part Edison's Advice Letter II~H·B. c1aiifie.s aspects not 
addressed in the reque-.st, and orders Edison to file a. supplement to. revise tariff sheets and 
workpapers to reflett the gene-tallon allocation of the SONGS ~ and 3 generator step-up 
substations and radial generation-ties adopted by the Federal Energy Regulatory Corilmission. 
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Resolution E-347Su 
SCf:lAI. 1191·r!IJlk 

BACKGROUND 

Dc-cclUocr 20. 1996 

l. Edison has applied to the Commission (or the purpose of impkmenting its nongenecation 
performance based ratcnlaJdng (PBR) m~hanjsm adopted in D.96-09-09i. The 
nongeneration base rate adjustment mechanism (NBRAM) will annually adjust Edison's 
nongeneration base rates (or escalation and proouctivit)'. Qualifying external ewnts. temled 
Z factor events, may also adjust (he nongcneralion base rates. The base rate perfomlance 
mc('hanism (BRPM) wil1 inlplenlent a riet revenue sharing mechanism (ot nongeneration base 
rate revenues and win delem1ine the len') of rewards and penalties fot Edison~s rccorded 
perfonnance in the areas of customer satisfaction, awrage customer minutes of intenuptions 
(ACM), outage fr('quency. and employee health and safety. 

2. Decision D.96-09-092 specifies the inflation measure to be used for the CPI-X calculation 
and identifies the annual 'ptOductivity factors for years 19<)7 through 200 1 for the annual 
adjustment to the nongcneration base rates. 

3~ D.96-09·09i identifies certain exclusions in developing the nongeneration base rates~ for 
example, special one-time anlortizalion accounts. 

4. Edison has proposed the Base Rate Perfonnance Mechanism (BRPM) to implement th~ net 
revenue sharing mechanism for nongeneration base rale revenue·s and track the rewards and 
penalties of Edison's recorded performance. 

5. F..dison has propOsed a memorandum account to record re\,enuc.s subjed to sharing and 
another memorandum account to record rewards and penaltie.s resulting from its BRPM. 

6. Decision D. 96-09-092' has identified the following standards for purpOse.s of measuring 
perfomlance: 64% customer satisfaction, 59 minutes of Average Customtr Minutes of 
Interruptions (ACMI) in 1991, 10,900 service inlerruptions, and an employee health and 
safety index value of 13.0 for 1 years. 

1. Decision D. 96-11-021 directs Edison to file PBR proposals tor maintaining. repairing and 
replaci~g distribution systems no laler than July 1. 1998. 

8. D.96-09-092. pA2. orders Edison (0 file an annual update of its return on equity for change.s 
in intere·st rates and () adjust the ilongeneration base rales to aaount for change.s in the 
authorized equil)' return on ratebase for the purpose of updating the net revenue sharing 
benchmark and (or revenue requirement recovery. 

9. D.96-09-092 n1ainlaincd the Z-factor criteria adopted in the New Regulatory Framework 
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dedsion (0.89-10-031). Edison has proposed a Z-Factor Memorandum AccQunt tOo record all . 
. costs associated with potential Z-factors until the Commission renders a decision on the 
applicability ofZ-factor recQ\'cry. 

10. Pursuant (00 D_96-09-092. the IiOongeneration PBR mechanism would become effecli\'e on 
January I, 1997, and remain in effect thrOough December 31, 2001, or until superseded by 
other Commission decisiOons or the filing of a general rate case appliCation. 

11. 0.96-09-092 ord~red Edison to use the authorized equity relurn Oon ratebase fOor net revenue 
sharing purposes. 

12. Calculation of the Janu3I)' ), 1997 authorized. level of base rate reWnue·s (ALBRR) was 
developed slarting with the 1995 General Rate Case revenue requirement (0.96-01-0 11.) It 
was adjusted to reflect the mooifications ordered in the (olioWing Commission decisiOons: D. 
94-05-068. D. 94·09·065. O. 94-12-046. D. 95-11-062. D.96-01-01l, D. 96-04-050. D. 96-
04-059. Edison has also reflected reVenue changes froIil irs pending application numbers A. 
96-02~056 and A. 96-0S-023. Edison has slated it will file a supplemental Ad\'ice LeUt'r 
filing to reflett final Commi5sion adopted ALBRR changes. 

13. Edison has modified its Energ}' Cost Adjusloient BilJing Factor to be detemlined on a 
residual basis e((ccth'c January l~ 1991. . 

14. A. 96-05-045, Edison"s Energy COost Adjustment Clause proceeding. has not yet adOopted a 
1997 ECAC re\'cnue requirement forecast. 

15. Pursuant to Assembly Bm 1890 (Stats. 1996, Ch. 854. section 364). the COmnUssion must 
adopt inspection. nlaintenance. repair. and replacement standards for distribution systems no 
later than March 31. 1991. In reviewing whether tbe adopted standards have been met. the 
Commission may order appropriate sanctions if the standards have nol been mel. Publicly 
accessible. annual filings by the utilities discussing their compliance Of these standards is 
te~uired by (he hill. Penalties coUe.cted from reviewing major outage events are to be used to 
offset the California Alternative Rates for Energy (CARE) Program. 

16. Pursuant (0 Assembly Bill 1890 (Se.ction 382), CARE shall be funded at not less than 1996 
authorized levels. 

17. Section 330 of Assembly Bill 1890. lays out the general provisions of the electric industl)' 
re.strucluring. Of nOote is the provision (v) which mandate..s that electric custOomers not ha\'e an 
increase in rates. and provis.ion (w) which provides for electric customers to receive rate 
reductions OofnOo less than 10% (or 1998 continuing thrOough 2002. 

" 

IS. In Docket number EL96-48-OOO. the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) 
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endorsed the CPUC's recommendations concerning the identification of EdlsQn~s San Onofre 
NudcJ.r Generating Station (SONGS) 2 and 3 generator step-up substations and its radial 
generation ties as generation. On Oc(o\x-r 30. 1996. the FERC adopted the Commis.sion's 
recommendations on the T&D split. Pacific Gas and Eire/ric CQwp<my. Scm Virgo Gas OIul 
Elrelric and Southrfll Cali/omia Edison Company. 71 FERC \ 61.011 (1996). 

19. Pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 3 of D.96-09·092. existing rates and cha.rges were to 00 split 
intI) separate generation and nongeneration rates and charges to recover the applicable 
generation and nongeneration base revenue requirements. 

NOTICR 

l. The Advice LeUer was noticed in accordance with Section III of General Order 96-A by 
publication in the Commis.sion Calendar and distribution to Edison's advice filing service 
list 

PROTESTS 

l. The Office of Ratepayer Ad\'ocate-s filed a prot~st on November 12, 1996 asking- for a 
pre hearing c~mference. ORA identified iflconsistencies in the gene-ration and nongeneralion 
dollar splits and nonconformance of the split iii this Advice Letter with the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commis.sion (FERC) declaratory order in DOcket No. EL96-48-000. 

2. Edison re-sponded to ORA's protest On December 5, 1996. In Edison~s re-sponse, it slated that 
it did not rcce ive a copy of ORA·s prote-s\ unlit December 3, 1996. and recommended that it 
not be considered because it was not timely filed. 

DISCUSSION 

I. On October 22, 1996. Edison filed Ad\'ice Letter 1191 -R requesting approval of its 
nongeDeration Perfonnance Based Ratemaking Rate Index mechanism for JanuaJY 1, 1991. 

2. Edison's c-stimated JanuaJ}' 1. 1991 ALBRR has been separated into generation and 
nongeneration components. In D.96-09-092, the Conm'lission ordered Edison to describe the 
method and result of its assignment of ratebase assets and stated that this assignment should 
recognize Our recommendation in the Commission's comments (0 FERC regarding separation 
of transmission and distribution (T &D) facilities (slip op., p. (9). 

3. On August 14. 1996, the CPUC submitted supplemental comments to the Federal Energy .. 
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Regulatory Commission (FERC) in Docket No. EL96-48-000. The Commission supported 
Edison's T&D split, with the exception of Edison's designation as transmission of the 
SOXGS 2 and 3 g.:nerator step-up substations and some radial generation-lies. which ar~ 
generation facilities. r!dison reOccted the SOXGS substations and radial generation ties as 
Iransmission fadlitie·s in its Ad\'ice LeUer. 

4. Edison's methodology for splitting the rates is compOsed of the foJ/owing steps: I) 
calculating the January " 1997 total base rates; 2) separating the Iota) base rates into 
generation and nongeneratl6n~ and 3) appl}ing the update rule of (C~I:X) to the non
generation base rates (Ordering Paragraph 4, D.96-09-092). 

5. Wher~ applkable. Edison retlecled information and guidelines (rorn the 1995 General Rate 
Case Phase 2A Decision (D. 96-<»-050) and ECAC Decision D.96-02-071 in developing the 
generation and nongeneration base rate splits. 

6. The Energy Di\'ision recommends that Edison be ordered to revise its Advice LeUer to renect 
the FERC adopted deSIgnation of the SONGS 2 and 3 generator step~up substalions and some 
radial generation-tie.s as generation facilities in Qrder to bring the Advice Leiter into 
c~o)pJiancc with D.96-09-092 and FERC's Order on the T&D split. Because Edison's 
Advice teUer is not in compliance with Commission orders, the Energy Division, in this 
respect, recommends that ORA's protest be granted, despite the fact that Edison claims the 
protest was not provided to Edison in a timely manner. 

7. The Commission has not yet adopted an ECAC revenue requirement, nor has it adopted 
Edisonts residual approach to calculating the ECABF in either its ECAC or the PBR. 
Edison's attempt to implement this approach is premature and the Energy Dh'ision 
recommends that Edison be ordered to revise its tariffs to retain the currently tariffed 
ECABF. 

8. Edison's proposed Nongeneration Base Rate- Adjustment Mechanism (NBRAM) is designed 
to annually adjust the nongeneration base rates (or approved escalation and proouctivity 

- factors. The Energy Division recommends approval of lhe proposed mechanism. 

9. Edison has proposed the Base Rate Performance Mech~ism (BRPM) to implement the net 
revenue sharing mechanism for noogeneration base rate revenues and tracks the rewards and 
penaltie.s o( Edison's recorded perfomlance. The BRPM describes Edison's proposed 
reporting requirenlents with respect to revenue. sharing and rewards and pena11ie~. Except as 
de.scribed below, the Energy Division recol11ITlends approva1 of this mechanism .. 

10. Edison has proposed a memorandum account to record revenue.s subje.ct to sharing and 
another memorandum aCcount to record rewards and penalties resulting (roni its BRP~f. 
D.96-09-09i did not authorize specific reporting responsibilities for Edison with respect to 
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revcnue sharing or rewards and penalties, nor did it establish how any shared revenues. 
rewards. or penalties should be recovered in Edison's rates or re\'cnue requirement. Because 
0.96-09-092 adopted a rate PBR. rather than a revenue PBR, and the suhsequent adoption of 
All IS90 established a rate freeze. it is not dear how shared rc\'Cnues. rewards. or penalties 
which affcc( Edison's revenue requiretnent. should be passed on to ralep3.),ers. Because of 
this disconnect betwcen the BRPM .and recovery or these costs, the Energy Di\'ision 
recommends that Edison be allowed to eSlabJish memorandum actounts to hxord shared 
revenues, rewards, and penalties. However, the Energy Dh'ision recommends that Edison be 
ordered to re\'ise (he language of these prOpOsed memorandunl a('('ounts to reflect that the 
Commission may consider the disposition of the recorded balances at any lime. 

It. Edison's Advice Leller was submitted prior to issuance f)f the 1991 Cost of Capital dctision. 
therefore. the prOpOsed Cost of Capita) Trigger Mechanism requires Updating to reflect D.96-
11-060. which established E.dison's authorized return on equity. The Energy Division 
recommends that Edison be ordered to revise its Cost of Capital Trigger Mechanism to reflect 
the authorized equity return on rate base as adopted in D. 96-11-~. 

12, Edison has proposed a Z-Factor Memorandum Account to record all costs associated with 
potential Z·factors until the Commission renders a decision on the applicability of Z-factor 
recowl)'. D.96-09-092 does not provide (or a memorandum account to record the.se potential 
costs, and in fact. explicitly does not adopt Edison's proposed recording of expense.s in a 
memorandum al-count (slip op .• p. 33). Instead. the decision require.s Edison to apply for Z
factor treatment in its annual filing for rate changes. For the.se reasons. Energy Division 
re('ommends that Edison be required to revise its Advice Letter to eliminate the Z-Factor 
Memorandum Account. 

13. Edison selected the Moody's Long-ternl Corporate Bond yield Average Index as the double 
A bund Index for purposes ot calculating the Cost of Capital Trigger Mechanism authorized 
in D.96-09-092. This selection is reasonable and should be granted. 

14. The purpose of the Electric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism (ERAM) is addre.ssed in the 
decision on Edison's Cost Reco\"Cl)' Plan, submitted pursuant to AB 1890 Section 368. As a 
re.suIt of that decision. additional re\'isions to ERAM may be required. 

15. Edison's lariffs do nol reflect that sanctiol)s imposed for non-tompliance with adopted 
inspection. n'l:aintenance. repair. and replacement standards for distribution systems are to be 
used to offset lhe CARE program. Tariff language reflecting that such penalties will be 
booked to the CARE balancing account can be Incorporated prior to Comnu.ssion adoption of 
inspt'Ction. maintenance. repair, and replacenlcnt st(lndards for distribution systems. The 
Energy Division recommends that this language be incorporated in Edison's revised Advice 
Letter. 
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I. Southem California Edison·s t\d\'kc Leiter 1191·6 requested the adoption of its proposed 
tariff sheets for its nongeneration base rate rewnuc requirement performance based 
ratemaking mechanism. 

2. The ALBRR will be updated to reOect authorized rewnue requirement changes from pending 
Commission decisions: 

3. Edison should revise its Advice Leuer to retain the currently tariffed ECABF. 

4. Edison should revise its Advice Letter to eliminate the Z·Factor Memorandum Account. 

5. Edison should be allowed to establish memorandum accounts to record shared revenues, 
rewards, and penallies but the proposed memorandum accounts should be revised to reflect 
that lhe Commission may consider the disposition of Ihe recorded balances at any lime. 

6. It .is reasonable to apprOVe the Nongencration Base Rate Adjustnient Mechanism (NBRAM) 
to annually adjust the nongeneration b~se rates for e·scalation and proouctivity. 

1. Edison should modify its BRPM to reflect the authorized equity return on ratebase. With that 
adjustment, it is reasonable to approve the BRPM for implementing the net revenue sharing 
mechanism and (or tracking perfomlance rewards and penallie.s. 

8. Edison should modify its Cost ofCapitaJ Trigger Mechanism (0 teOeel the authorized equity 
return on ratebase. \Vith that adjustment, it is reasonable to approve the Cost of Capital 
Trigger Mechanism for adjusting nongeneration base rales. 

9. Edison should revise its tariff language to reOecl that penalties for non-compJiance with 
Commission adopted inspection, maintenance, repair, and replacement standards for 
distribution systenls will be booked to the CARE balancing account. 

10. The sepJJation of the January 1. 1991 ALBRR into generation and nongeneration 
~omponents must be revised to reflect the generation allocation of the SONGS 2 and 3 
generator step-up substation and radiaJ generation-lie.s. 

II. Additional revisions to ERAM may be required as a re.sult of the decision on Edison's cost 
recowl)' plan. 

12. The ORA prote.sl regarding Edison's classification of certain facilitie-s m a manner 
inconsistent with the FERC adopted designations should be granted. 
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l. Southern California Edison Company shall refile Advice Letter) 191-B as a supplemental 
Advice teuer within to days of adoption of this Resolution. Thesupplemental Ad\'ice Letter 
shall ioclude re\'ised tariff sheels and workpapers to ren.xl the following items: 

• allocation of the SONGS 2 and 3 generator step-up $ubstations and radial generation
ties 10 generation as adopted by the Federal Energy Regulatol}' Conmlissiori; 

• relention of the currently tariffed Enetgy Cost Adjustment Billing Factor; 
• adjustments (0 the authorized level of base rate revenue, adopted in any Commission 

decisions since the original date of Edison's Advice Letter filing; 
• revisions of the Base Rate Per(ornlance Mechanism and its Cost of Capita) Trigger 

Mechanism to renecllhe authorized equity return on ratebase; 
• reviSions of the tariff sheets in Seclion 0 10 renect that penalties (or non-compliance 

with Conmi.ission adopted inspection, rnaintenance, repair. and replacement standards 
(or distribution systems will be booked to the California Alternative Rate·s for Energy 
Program balancing account; 

• elimination of the Z-Factor Menlorandum Account; and 
• revisions to the prOpOsed memorandUlll accounts to record shared rcwnues, rewards, 

and penalties to reflect thaI the Commission rnay considci the disposition of the 
recorded balances at any liole. 

2. The Office of Ratepayer AdvOcate.s protest regarding Edison's classification of certain 
facilities in a manner inconsistent with the FERC adopted designations is granted, and in aU 
other re.specrs Is denied. 

3. The Supplemental Ad\'ice leiter containing the modlfica.lions described above shall be 
marked to show they ,,;ere approved by Commission Resolution E-3418, and shall be 
e((ecti\'e on January I. 1997. 

4. This Resolution is effeclive IQday • 
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I hereby certify that this ResoJution was adopted by the Public Utilities Commission at its regular 
mccling on l"-'('cmlX'r 20. 1996. The (oJ1owing Commis.sioners approved it: 
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P. Gregory .Conlon 
President 

Daniel Wm. Fes.sler 
Jessie J.Knight Jr. 
Henry M. Duque 
Josiah L. Neeper 
Commissioners 
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